
TEEMS OF -TIE GLOBE
Pee minima in advanceSix months/brae m0ntne...,.....

BP

GE

OF ADVERTISING
nevs--

- 1 insertion. 2 do. S do.
{pare, (10 lineejor less.s 76' $1 25 $1 50

'Two squares," 1 50 2 00 3 00
Three equates, 2 25 • 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
One square, or less $4 00 50 00 $lO 00
Two squares, 0 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, 20 20
Four 'smarm, 10 00 'l5 00 .26 00
Halfa column, 15 00 20 oo' 30 00
One column, 20 00 35 Mk— ..... .60 00

'Professional and Business Cardsnot exceeding six linos,
$5ss 00On year

Administrators' and Executote l'AP.tea,t.,, ..........60
Auditors' Notices, z Os
Betray, or other short Notices 1 50
gla'Ten lines of nonpareil maim a square. About

eight words constitute a line, so that any person can ea-
sily calculate a square in manuscript.

Advertisementa not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, wdl be continued till forbid an d charged se.
cording to these terms.

One-prices for the printing of-Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

Nroftssionalt Nusintss eaos.
R R. R. WIESTLING rnoetrospeet•
fully tenders his professional services to thicitizons

o Huntingdonand vicinity.
Office thatof the late pr. Snare. rilchl3 ly*

.

TR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH, .
kJ Having permenontly located a Huntingdon, offers
his professional services to the community...,

Office, the Game la that lately 0.110.1.11 y Dr. Lean
.on Rill street. • ' ap10,1.886

DR. JOlll4 MoCULLOCII, offers his
professional cervices to the citizens of Huntingdon

+end vicinity. O8IC•411 Bill street, one door east of Reed's
'Dreg Store. - • Aug. 28, '66.

ALLISON MILLER,
.11-1)•

• D E TLS T,
,Thus removed to the Brick !tow opposite the Courtnoose.

Aprlll3, NM .

J. GREENE,
- DENTIST. %Anson

Office ,removed toLelater's New Building;
Wil,streit, Huntingdon.

Wil/4.:SHINGTON HOTEL,
Ty, „ HUNTINGDON, PA.
•Tbe unlleregned respectfully informs the citizens of

'Huntingdon -countyand the traveling public generally
'that he 'lma leased the Washington'House on the nor-
':m.4f Charles street, In the borough of Hun-
tingdon, wall be Is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him witha call. Willbe pleased to rocuive a liber-
al sharevr/Dpublicpatronage. -

AUGUSTUS LETTERMAN.
July 31,7417—tf.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

31131TIINGPION, PA.
Prompt nittention given to all legal business entreated

tohis care. Claims of soldlens and soldiers' heirs agninkt
the GoTernineutcollected without delay. eelTed

MatIIRTRIE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

'Office on Hill street. ' HUNTINGDON, PA.

Prompt attention will bo Oren to the prosecution of
Übe claims of soldiers and soldiers' bare, against theGov-
ernment. an22,1868

GEENCY FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY; BACK. PAY AND

'RN lONS.
An who may have any claims against the Government

for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, can have theircialms
promptly collected by applying either in person or by let-
ter to

aug12,1863

W. R. WOODS,
ATTORNEY ATLAW;

uuaxmanoa, P►

IT ALLENLOVELL,
•1, • - • ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
•

HUNTINGDON; PA. ,

Promptattention will be given toall legal brisiness en.
trusted to his care. Military and other claims of eel.
Biers and their heirs against the State or Government
collected withoutdelay.. .

-,

QFFICB—In the Brick Bow, opposite the Court House
• l . . ," Jan.1.1867

- - •

-

-TOES ROM SAMUEL T. BROW; • JOSS M. nuur

Thename of this firm has beenchang-
ed from SCOTT ,tßßosvy, to

_
-

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
tender Irhich name they will hereafter conduct their
,practice as

ATTORNEYSATLAW, .117JNYLVGD ay, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

*gainst the Government, will be promptly prosecuted;
May 17, 186.5-tf.

NuntingbonNusintss piretioq.
[Their,Miring Cards are publishedgratuitously. Mu,

chants and business men goterally uaho adrertise liberally
in the columns ofTux Glansfor six months or longer, will
hare their Cards inserted here during tha continuance of
theiradutrtisement: Olherudse, special Business CUrtis in-
serted at the usualrates ]

DR. WM. BREWSTER, AreConnells-
iown. Noyes by Elictropqtby.]

-BM. GI.E.F.ILNE,--Dealeriit-,Mirsitvifu-ASqirferiumente, sewing Macbinee, in Leinter's
new building, (Bebond floor.)

Di. LEWIS, Dealerin Books, Sta.
y y -

tloniry and Sfuelcil Instruments, comer of Clio
Diamond. - -

WB. ZEIGLER, Dealer in Ladies
• end Children's Furnishing Goode, opposite the

First National Bank.

AKP.:RUDOLPH, Dealer in Ladies
~. Gents' FurnishingGoods, opposite Leister's

ROBLEY & MARSH,
Merchant Tailors, opposite, Lewis' Book Store

Mr GREENBERG,
. MerchantTallor,4n the Diamond

MTAHAN & SON, proprietors of
Junta to Atom Pearl Mill,West Huntingdon.

ll- M. GREENE &F. 0, BEAVER,
Marble Manufacturers, Mifflin street, near the Lu-

granchord,.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plainand Ornamental 31arble Manufacturer.

HIGGENS, Manufacturer of
ty Furniture and Caidnet Ware, Huntingdon, Fa,

T 31. WIBE,-Manufacturer of Furni-
•V ctare, &c., Iluottngdon. Undertaking,attended to

WHARTON& ArAGUIRE, Whole-
sale and retail dealers inforeign and domestic

_Hardware, Cutlery,&c., Railroad street, Huntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN,
ity Dealer in Hardware, gg,tle9r, Pants, Oil!,At., Hunt-
ingdon, Pa. - • _ • • ',•

CH. MILLER ;36 SON, Dealers in all
. kinds of FineLeather, flailing'', &c., itc., near the

Itresby tartan church.

Alltlo4, Dealqr. in-Boots and
shies,in tht Diamond,- Huntingdon, Pa.

JOHN VEBtBROOK, Dealer in
Boots, Shoes, Hosiery, Confectionery, Huntingdon.

SIIIEFFER,.doaIei in Boots,
boes,thilteps, &a, Huntingdon.

A -1.4„LEW.1.5,. Wholesale and retail
_tie Merchant, Leister'a Now Building, Huntingdon.

JOHNSTON & WATTSON, March-
anti, Hain at., east of Washington-Hotel, Huntingdon

GLAZIER & BRO., Retail Mer-
-A_A chants, Waabloiton et., near the jell, rtuntingdon.

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
e Provisions er.n kinds, iluutlngdon, Ps.

, .

NVM. MARCH & BRO.
Dealers' h, Dry Glooda, Queenaware, Hardware,

Boots, fithaes, &c.

CUNNINGHAM '& CA [MON,
IHorchants, Huntingdon, Po.

Tir ROMAN, •

i • Dealer Beady bilidkaothing, Hats and Cape,

Ti P. GlVllsr,
Dollar Dry Goode, 4rorregB,llardware, Qeeene-

ware, Hats and Daps, DOR aryl Sliocp, kr. Huntingdon

SE. HENRY k CO., Wholesale and
• Retail Dealers in Dry goods. Groceries, Hardware,

Queeue7aro, and Provision elan kinds, Huntingdon.

Apzr For neat JOB PRINTING, call atthe "GLona Jep PatwriNe OFFICE," at Ifun
tingdon, PA-

IF YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP
go to

WANT 011. 1T317•

42 00
. 1 00

L.:..44‘.To/
WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL. XXIIt
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•
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

ROBLEY & MARSH,

•IVIERCHANT TAILORS,
• ,; AND DEALenS IN.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR MEN ANDBOYS,

Have removed to the store room on 'the Corner of the
Diamond, oppositeLewis' Book Store, where they intend
tokeep constantlyon hand the' ,latest styles of Ready-
mede Clothingand piece goodcceinprising

ausaleia, MUIR 4NDmina
CLOYED, CASSIMERES, ' AND . YESTINGS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINOS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND FESTINGS.

Also a largo supply of OVERCOATS, made up in the
most fashionable style, and sold at greatlyreduced prime.

Being practical workmen of many years experience,
theyare prepared tomake toorder Clothing for men and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work-
manship. They are determined to please everybody.

"All are Invited to call end examine their now
stock of beautiful patterns before purchasing elsewhere.

It. ROBLEY,
n013,18t17 CEO. F. MARSH.

FIXED FACTS INDELIBLY IM-
PRESSED will always triumph over simple as-

sertion'. -
•

Thus it is that this community gives testimony in fa-
vor of the well known establishment of '

H. GREENBERG,
FiI2RIEULIEIf Irn,uloaft

HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON.
Whilst it Is not his purpose todeceive the public by

clamoring "low ' prices and better goods" than ether
dealere, he simply invites all who wish to purchasein his
line of business, tocall and *satiety themielves that with
hima patron once gained is novas lost, that Is; "theproof
of the pndding bin the tasting of it." - •

Ilehas just received his 'Winter supply of

22ADT tIIADE curnaan,,
FOR MEN AND BOYS. •

He has aloe a large assortment of the most substantial
and fashionable

Hats/-CaPS -Gents' Furnishing Goods,
of every description,and made up from the best material.

Always on hand the finest quality of American, Eng-
lish and French CLOTHS,GASSIBIERESand YESTINGS,
which are made up toorder by good, experienced work=
mon, in a manner the most fashionable and endurable. _

Ne eastern city can afforda better or more varied style
of goods than can be fount in my felection.

• H.OIIEENBERG,
Huntingdon, N0v.13,1807. MerchantTailor.

GREAT OPENING
•. .

PALL AND WINTER GOODS,
AT TIIE

NEW STOREI

JOSEPH MARCH &BRO.,
COFFEE RUN,'PENFA Huntingdon, Ang.l, DM

The subscribers have received a new and complete as-
sorted stock of

DAV @DOD-Till,
Including a large and varied assortment of LADIES
DRESS GOODS, of the latest styles and fashions. Also
GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

. FISH, SALT, BACON,
and all ether articles usually kept in a well conducted
store, all of which are offered as cheap as atany other es-
tablishment in this section of Oluntry.

Country Produce taken inexchange for goods
Thankful for foi mer patronage, we hereby extend an

invitation toour Trough Creek friends and the public
generally for t; renewal of thetime, promising bra close
attention tobusiness and the waata ofcustomers, tofully
merit it.

JOS. 3fAIICQ & 8110

SPECIAL NOTICE.

To. THE LADIES.—Do you really
intend tocease staring the beautiful atylea no,

so prevalent, or dress loss elegantly, because the rebel
Jet' Davis, was' captured' in Fashionable Female attire?
One moment's calm reflection willsurely nerve tochange
yearrash resolve. The angels had too much geed sense
to lay amide theirpure chaste robes of ;white, because
they had for a time served to hide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
exampleof Angels? Then having made up your mind.
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, da not forget to call at the store of the subscri-
bers, who wilt be happy at as times to furnish you with
such articles ofdress as you may desire. , Urge yourfeth,
era, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the lame store. They can here be nulled ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hata, Caps, Queens.
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on as rea-
sonable terms as atany Hotta° in town. Store on South-
east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may 31, 1365. FRANCIS B. WALLACE.

11113 M G-14013M
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

“GLOBE - JOB OFFICE”
the most complete of any in the country, and po:seams the mostample facilities for promptly executing

the bat style, every variety of JobPrinting, such as'

HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL lIEADS,•

POSTERS,

OARDS,
BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &0., &C., &O
CALL AND =AKIN/. lIPZCI;tIL4B Ot ROM,

LEWIS' AWL STATIONERY k MUSIC STORE.

Ap. 0144ANYI, 4,ONT,
° 1119,1eE.A...,0RiDealer calallkiox

311(BACI
V Topm%t*ot,

itjk.
Next door to the FranklinRonne, in the Atwood.Coutitt;ibade supplied. 401'63

GEo. W. SWARTZ,
• MUSA 1A ALL 1LV0.9 OT

AMERICAN WATCHES, 'Flue Gold JEWELRY:, 4-l•
. Ac., oppoelto S. A. Brown's Mammoth Ilardwgro

More. ay- Watches neatly repaired and narrantod.
Huntingdon,Rept 18, 1867-8a;

A la, KINDS OF TO,BACOO
wbo(o 1e nr.d et

CUN.NINGOAM ?6, c44.m0N.,5.

krsiDiaii 41.#.:11 O,P dir:•lll,_}.*0-Fz.
W. B. ZEIGLER

Would respectfully Inform the Ladies of Ituntingdon
and the country, Jenemlly, that he has just returned
front New York and Philadelphia, whore he has pur-
chased a large stock of goods almost

EXCLUSIVELY FOR LADIES AND CIIILDREN

• Ladles' 'FurnishingGoods, Fancy and plain
Dross Trimmings, Ladies' Under" garments,
MorinoVests and Drawers, Corsets, Balms-

_ rats, Map Skirts, Shawls, Scarfs, Hoods, knit
of various styles and patterns, Ladies' and
Children's Stockings ofall styles and colors,
Also,

Dress Goods, Prints, Dolalnes, Plaids, Al-
- mesas, Ginghams, Drown and Bleached Mus-

lin., &e.
Gents' Undershirts, Drawers, and stockings.All goods sold, at tits lowest cash pricesfand as cheap

as the cheapest.

OPPOSITE, TIIE FIRST NATIONAL RANK.—
Huntingdon, Nov. 6, 1867.

SKATING

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEWLY 11AR.R.TED

AND ALL IN WANT Or

NeW Furniture .61c.
•

THE undersigned would respectfully
.1_ announce that ho manufactures and keeps constantly

on handl& largo and splendid aqsertment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASII AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cure seat chairs. cupboards, gilt end rose.
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames, and a vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned,at prices that cannot fail to
ho satisfactory.

Ho Isalso agent for the wallknown Bailey & Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.
,The public are invited to call and examine his stock

before purchasing elsewhere.
Work and soles room on Hill street, near smith, ono

door Avast of Yeuter's store.
I=

Tgi-o-aEarTgiam
J.‘M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Fa TS IT."EL 3ZI
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill et., Huntingdon, in tho roar of George W
Swartz' Watchand Jewelry store, whore he manufacturee
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-
son. wishingto purchase, will do well togive hima call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

tarAlso, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any style desired, atshort notice.

4iffeal The subscriber has a
"".' NEW.AND ELEGANT: HEARSE

and is prepared toattond Funerals at any place in town
or country. J. M. WISE.

Huntingdon,May 9, 1860-tf

Can't Be Beaten !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK Vi
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity that he husintt received from the city a NEW and
splendid stock of

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.

all of which hots prepared tosell at greatly reducedprices.
Don't forget the old stand In the Diamond. Old mister

mere and the public generally are invited to call.
Huntingdon,may 1,180 f

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

'WM. AFRICA

llnforms the public that he has Just
opened at his old.etand in the Diamond,agft
liuntiagdon, '

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladles, Gentlemen and Children.
All ofwhich ho will sell at fairprices. Quick sales and

profits.small Call and examine my stock.
Manufacturingand Repairing done to order as usual.
Huntingdon, May 1,1867.

flit GEG. SHAEFFER
I.lasJust returned from tho east with 10461"
• SPLENDID STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, troa,
Which he offers to the inspection of hie customers and
the pablio generally, go will sell his stock at tho moat

REASONABLE rRICF4S,
and those who purchase once will surely call again,

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING dono in tho'nontest and most oapodi
nous manner.- -

Call upon Mr. Schaefferat his shop 1)11 11111 street, a
few doors west of tho Diamond.

.101114 BARS, W. 11.WOODS, P. 3{. rant, W. Y. 3I'LtIIIOIILIN

JOHN BARE, & 00., Bankers,
3EXtziatirkgcicms,
Solicitaccounts from Banks, Bankers Ss others. Inter-

est allowed on Deposits. All kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for the usual, commission. Special attention
given to GovernAecA SonuriAles, Collections rondo on
nil points.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will, receive the
same in return with interesk.

Oct. 17, 12.6a-tr,

roAy FAMILY-ul,Win find at Lewis' Family Grocery, erory
article usually kept in 11rat dm Grocery Morel. Gall
for what you want.

ted To.

-PERSEVERE.-

When winter come and freezes o'er
Our crystal lake from shore to shore,
Wo vote the inglo-Side a bore,

And all go out a skating ;

And then we have such jolly fun,
And such fantastic tricks are done
Upon the ice, that every ono
Thinks nothing like it'neath the sun
.. Racing in the frosty air,-

Cutting circles here and there,
Banished tlibuiht of care

When we go out a skating.
And when the biting, northern wind
Its way to muffled ears will find,
We don't a continental mind,

But all go out a skating ;

And, rnayhaP, if the ice be all
Aglare, and bumps of caution &mall,
A gent may cut an awkward sprawl
Or lady hurt her waterfall. .

Not a word of plaint they make,
Caring not for thump or ache,
All is borne for pleasure's sake

When we go out a skating.
And if, perchance, the ice is thin,
Some reckless chap will tumble in,
And there arises quite a din

When we go out a skating ;

The ladiesscream or faintwith fright,
And comrades work'with all their might
To save their chuin from drowningluite,
While urchins laugh to see his plight.

Frosty whiskers, icv nose, •
Chattering teeth and frozen tou,
All for pleasure=so it goes
. When we go out a skating.

MY LOTTERY TICKETS,

WhatThey Coatand 'WhatThey Amoun-

It was Saturday night, and the little
woman who bears my nameand mends
my stockings, was sitting in her low
chair by the fire, zealously putting a
patch upon the knee, of little Tom's
trowsers, turning the piece of cloth
this way and that, and holding her
neaolou • oßoaido to cyrthrh tho. offo?t„
But the stripes wofild—all wrong
way, while the colors Were provoking-
ly bright, compared with the faded
garment.

"Never. mind that, Mary," said I,
"Lore's a chance to throw away your
patches. , Hurrah for a lovely country
seat on the Hudson, fifty shares of
bank stock, a house in town, or any-
thing also you wish, and all for a dol-
lar 1"

"Now, Thomas,".said nhe,,and when
she. wishes to be rarticularly severe
she alWays calls me Thomas, "what
are you talking about ?"

"A gift enterprise, Mollie; tickets
Only a dollar, and sure to diaw a
prize." read the heading and dis-
played the long list of prizes. "What
do you think of that ?" shouted I, tri-
umphantly.

"I think," she said, laughing, "that
if you make so much noise you will
wake the baby." Thon seeing that I
looked annoyed, she added: "But I
do not think that lotteries are just
right, especially for church members.
Do yon ?"

"0, nonsense ! I never saw a church
fair in my life that did not have grab-
boxes and lotteries, I shouldn't dare
to say how many dollar's I have spent
on them, and never drew anything
either."

She looked roguishly at me. "Don't
you think, then, you aro most too old
to begin ?"•

"It may as well bo I, as any ono,
and it is no. groat matter—only a dol-
lar."

"I know, Tom," and the wise little
woman looked grave, "but we haven't
many dollars,to throw away ?' and sho
held up the baby's.socks with a good
sized bole in each heel. "And little
Tom's school, bill comes in next week."
I laid down my paper and triedlo

speak very convincingly. "Now, Mol-
lie, it is all very well for a man to,jog
on day after day, earning and spend-
ing just so much, but ho likes to make
a venture once in a while, justfor the
excitement of 'the thing, if nothing
more."

"Yes; but, Tom, don't youremember
the share in the oil well ?"

"Y-a-s,"' said I, slowly, for it was
rather an unpleasant topic of conversa-
tian to mo. I had invested the little
sum loft me by a maiden aunt in, an
oil company, against Mary'S good judg:
ment. Capital a, million ,of dollars
more or less; oil wellsflowing day and
night on the land of the next company,
just over the fence, I was very much
elated, and' promised Mary, among
other things, a new black silk dress we
bad seen displayed in some-show win-
dow. Well, they bored and bored,
throwing 'up, a great deal of dirt, and
a groat deal of water, bat not a drop
ofoil; and just as they were. about to
begin in a now spot, the treasurer, or
some one else, ran away with the funds,
and thatended the whole affair. Mary,
like a good little 'woman, never re-
proached me, but when I came home
one day and found her turning her old
merino inside out and upside-down, I
felt—well, I can't tell just how; but I
thought of that black silk dress.

"Xnd oh I" she continued, "don't
you remember the patent for the flour
sifter?" and she laughed outright. So
did I, when I thought of the spectacle
I presented when I , chanced to turn
the crank the wrong way, and the
flour flew in every direction.

But I had made up my mind to buy
ono of those tickets; so, thoUgh Mary
sighed, she said no more. I invested,
on my way down town, Monday morn-
ing, and thought while I was about it
I might as well buy one for Mary, and
one for little Tom, too. I showed them
to her when I wont home to dinnerat
noon.

"Not throe! 0, Tom, how 'could
you ?" and she looked really grieved ;
while I, thinking it a pity if I must
account for every penny I spent, as-

A SPECIALTY.
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

Juat received et

RUDOLPH'S

girttrEPlß 02 T'4021051
LADIES"- DM')IM%'ICENT.

In this department, which will at all times 'receive my
strictattention, Ihave a well assorted display of

Dross Trimmings, Cloak and Sacque Trim-
mings. Dross Buttons, gloves, Vane, Zephyr'
Knit Shawls, Nubias, hoods, Sontags, Rand•
kerchiefs, Fall Hate, Hat and BonnetFrames,
Velvet Ribbons; Corsets, hosiery, and latest
style Sacquos from $5 to $3O.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.
Rats and Cape, all styles, from 60 cents to.
$lO, Shirts, Drawers, gloves, Neck Tice, Col•
tars, foolery, and every article kept in a
Bret close FurnichlogStore.

By making my business a specialty, I hope to meet
with such patronage from the public as will affable me
to keep continually on hand a large and well selected
stock of first class goods, Whilst keeping up to the
fashion in every article, I will also sell cheaper than the
cheapest.

W. P. RUDOLPH,
Opposite Lelster's Noir Building

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1867.

iffibt.
HUNTINGDON, PA

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1867.
sumed the dignified air which the oc-
casion seemed to demand, and the
meal passed in silence. I went home
at night to find her sewing as usual.
My conscience gave an uncomfortable
twinge as she looked up pleosantly,
and then turned to the great basket of
work. If she only had a sewing ma-
chine! Perhaps I should draw one;
and I grew quite happy over the
thbught, imagining her surprise when
I sent- it home nnexpeetedly. - She
would not think me unwise then in
'having bought the tickets. •

Little Tom interrupted my. reverie
with—"O, father ! Okl Susan, who
.used to work for us,:has ..been here to-
day. She has burned her hand So 441.1 e
can't do anything. Mrs. Briggs gave
her a dollar. Mothersaid she couldn'tgive her any money, but she put somesalvo on-her hand andg ave Ler some-
thing to eat." I did not look at Mary,
but contrived to turn Tom's thoughts
into another channel.

Nor was I any more comfortable, on
passing through the hall the next day,
to-overhear her conversation with a
friend. "No," she was sayingi "I shall
not subscribe to the ,reading -club this
winter, I can't very well spare the two
dollars."

Well, the days went by without our
sayinganything more about it.. I grew
a little nervous as the time for draw-
ing the prizes drew, near, and opened
my morning paper with same trepida-
tion. At length my eyes were greet-
ed with a long,. list of the fortunate
numbers which had drawn the largest
prizes. I road them all over carefully
from first to last, and then, more care-
fully still, from last to first; but in vain
—my numbers were not there.

In a day or two another list appear.
ed, which I read with the same result.
At last, among those which drew a
prize worth less than one dollar, I
found my own.

"Tom," said a friend whose office
was next to mine, "don't you think
Jones was fool enough, to buy a ticket
in that gift enterprise I"

_ ho
went on. "What do you think ho drew?
A dauby print of Washington and a
pair of eighteen carat brass buttons.
Ho consoles himself with the adage,
'Live and learn,' but 1 think 'A fool
and his money,'etc. more appropriate."

I made some reply and left him. I
thought 'I would not carry home the
newspaper that night; I was ashamed
to .havo Mary sco it. But as we sat
before the fire after tea :

"Why, Toni!" said. she, "Where's
your paper ?" I had intended to say
that 1forgot it. But I defy any ono
to-look into Mary's clear brown eyes
and tell a lie. So I just told her the
whole truth.

I' believe if she had scolded, or said :

told you so," I should have put on
my hat and left the house; but her only
remark was, "Never mind, Tom,
we'll know better another time."

Do you wonder that I think her a
wonderful little woman ? I made a
groat resolve that night, and I have
not bought a lunch down town nor
smoked'a cigar for a month. Even my
pipe and paper of kilikiniek are laid
away, on a high shelf, out of the Way
of temptation. And when Mary asks
what,has become of my pipe, I lookso-
ber and reply that I think smoking
disagrees with me; but I laugh to'my-
seLf as I think of the sewing machine
that will stand in the corner by the
window before many months, and the
rest that will come to those busy fin-
gers. I even stepped into Brown &

Smith's to inquire the price of their
best black silks; but that I dare not
think of at present.

It has boon, after all, a good lesson;
but I think it will be my last, as it was
my first experience in lottery tickets.

A LADY'S OPINION OF A LADY'S IVIAN
—Mrs. Stephens, in her excellent
monthly magazine, gives a certain class
of men, the like of whom are soon in
every community, the benefit of her
opinion, as follows : •

Our• own private opinion of the la-
dy's man is, that he is thoroughly con-•
temptible ; a sort of the life, hardly
worth thinking about; a nutshell with
the kernel withered up; a handful of
foam drifting over the wine of life,
something not' altogether unpleasant
to the fancy, but of no earthly use ! A
woman of sense would as'soon put to
sea in a man of war made of shingles,
or to take up' her,residence in a card
house, and dream of attaching herself
to a lady killer.

Women worth the name are seldom
deceived into thinking our lady's man
the choicest specimen of hissex.' What-
ever the ignorance may be, womanly
institution must tell them that the
men who livo•for a groat object, and
whose spirits a:re so firmly knit that
they are able to encounter the storms
of life—men whose depth and warmth
of fooling resemble the powerful- cur-
rent of a mighty. river, and not- the
pebbles on its' surface, who, if they
love, are never smitten by mere beau-
ty of form of features—that these mon
aro more worth oven of oceupying
their thoughts in the idle moments,
than the fops and mon about- town
with whose attention they amuse
themselves. If we wore to toll him
this, he•would only laugh; he has no
pride about him, although full of vani-
ty, and it matters not to him what you
broadly of or quietly insinuate.

Soft and delicate though he be, he is
as impervious to ridicule as abed car-
rier, and as rogardleAs of honest con-
tempt as a city alderman. Were you
to hand him this article, ho would
take it to some social party and read
it aloud in the most mellifluous voice
as anhomage to his own attractions.

IT won't do for a man to bump his
head against an iron post, even with
a brick in his hat unless he conscien-
tiously believes that his head is the
hardest.
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NO. 2a
Leaving the Door Open.

In behalf of a class of outraged and
helpless sufferers, we publish the . fol-
lowing, by a correspondent of the Sci-
entific American. If these hints should
.work a general reform, the,writer will
have rendered a greater service to the
world than ifhe had discovered per-
petual motion. lie says

"During the last ten years, in the
winter season, according to our daily
record, we have noticed the manner
in which one thousand persons called
for:work have' opened, shut, or not
shut, our, store door; this, you. may
say,. is a futile and useless undertak-
ing; but we entertain.a-very different
opinion. What are the facts, anckyvhat
the deduction ?

First, of 1000 persons recorded, 835
oponed the door and shut it .carefully
when they came in and when they
went out, without much noise.

-sucondly, 226 Opened it in a hurry,
and made an attempt to shut it,but did
not, and nearly pulled it to when they
went out.

Thirdly, 307 did not attempt to shut
it at all, neither on coming in or going
out.

Fourthly, 96 left it open when they
come in, but :when reminded of the
fact, made ample apology, and 'shut it
when they went out

Fifthly, 102opened it in a great hur-
ry, and then slammed it violently, but
left it open when they, went out.

Sixthly, 20 came in with "How do
you do, sir ?" or "Good morning," or
"Good evening, sir," - and all, these
went through the operation of wiping
their feet upon,the mat, but did ,not
shut the door when they came in nor
when they went out. .

Remarks—We have employed men
out of all the above classes, and during
that time have had an opportunity of
judging their merit, &o.

The first class, of 835, were those
who know their trade, and commenced
and finished their work in a methodi-
cal manner, were quiet, had but little
to say in their working hours, and
were well approved of by ilmso for
whom they did the work. They were
punctual to time, and left nothing
undone which they had been or-
dered to do. They did not. complain
about trifles, and in all respects they
were reliable men, and wore kind =and
obliging in'their general conduct:

SUNDAY NIGHT AMUSEMENT.—Going
to see the girls Sunday is a custom
time-honored and generally observed
oven in this country, which generally
flings its heels at old customs. The
other Sunday evening, in Peoria, 111.,
two youths on courting bent, called at
the residence of a young lady, found
her at home, and seated themselves
to do the agreeable. Pretty soon there
came a ring at the door bell, and two
other youths were admitted. Now, the
etiquette is always, in such 'eases, for
the last comer to smile; bow politely,
and bid the fair charmer adieu, and go
and hunt up some other girl. But our
young men thought differently. .Eti-quette or not, they were to stay till
those other fellows left. Each sat down,
flanking the grate, and glared unutter-
able things at the other. • Wbile they
were in this blissful state of uncertain-
ty, two other fellows called to spend'
the evening, and divining the facts of
the case, they determined' to stay and
see-the fun- out. Another young man
called to see the lady to church; where-
upon the last two wickedly prevailed
upon him to stay with them. While
the old gentleman came down stairs
the next morning, seven-hats adorned
the rack, seven sleepy youths sat
around the fire, and seven dull pairs of
black eyes were vainly endeavoring
to look "sweetly" at' a languid pair of
blue ones. The old gentleman =went
into the parlor and held a "lovefeast,"
the result of which was, that none of
the "gallants" stayed for breakfast.

MAGNITUDE OF LONDON.—Tho', boas.
es number more than 350,000, and. its
streetsif placed in lino would extend
from Liverpool to New York, and are
lighted at night by 660,000 gaslamps,
consuming every twenty lour hours
13,000,000 oubie feet' of gas. Of the
water supply, 44,383,328 gallons are
used, per day. Tho traveling public
sustain 5000 cabs rind 1500 omnibus,
besides all the other sorts of vehicles
which human need can require or : hu-
man wit. invent. Its hungry. popula-
tion devour in the course of every
year, 1,609,000 , quarters of meat,
249,000 bullocks, 1,700,000 sheep; 28,•
000 calves; 35,000pigs, 10,000,000head
of game, 3,000,000 salmon and innum.
erable'fish of other sorts,; and consume
43,209,000 gallons of beer' .200,000
gallons of' spirits, and 65,000 pipes of
wino. As a consequence, 2400 doctors
find employment.' London, finally,
supports 852 churches, which are -pro-
sided over by 930 divires of greater or
loss note.

CLERICAL TABLE TALK.-.11, is often
very amusing to see what 'mistakes a
clergyman will make in giving out no-
tices, or in extemporaneous speaking.
Thus a distinguished bishop within the
border of Now England, on the -oeca-
sion of a great marriage, -wberi his
church _was crowded and _noisy,: the
mass being impatient, and the greater
portion standing upon the seats and
backs of, the pews, in his desperition
exclaimed : "Will the people, reiriern-
boring that this is God's house, bo plea-.
sod to sit down on the floor, and put
their foet upon the seats ?" The uproar
that followed these words was perfect-
ly fearful, and the unconscious'bishop
'tell back into his.chair, feeling that he
had been- grossly insulted, in his own
cathedral.

sty-Sophistry is like a window cur-
tain—itpleases as an ornament, but
its use is to keep oat the light, •

TO SIIBSCRIBERg.
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be diseontintied unless'
subscription isrenewed, receiv_inga pa.
per marked With alt, be'fOre the-namewill understand 'that—the tinefor
which thoy subscribed is• up; they
wish the paper continued theywill.
renew their suliseription itheengk the
mail or otherwise.. i ff."

All kinds of .plain,, fancy. and
ornamental JOli Printing neatly r and
expeditiOusly exionted at the,"l4x.Rax".office. Terms moderate

gumor ito
To FOLLOW MILL:THE ,CHANGER OF

THE litooN.The'folloWing letter frothsome genius was read to'the members
of that•wise 'bedrknown -as'tbe Far-
mers', Club ata recent meeting,: -
her cut in the dark of the moon.will ;notrot, and the stumps will not sprout.
Ground ploughed, in,the light ,of, themoon will not become hard, and seed,„will ve'g'etate when planted in the light:
of the' moon ranch' sooner 'thin in the'
dark of the moon.' Enever knew any-
thing to •do any goodithat :wits born in'
the dark of, the moon.: I see a great
deal in ,the paperabout 'how to choosegood milk cows,' but I Curtail Siena: ,
rule worth all the rest: cow•Witis
calved when the horns of the moon
point down she will bna good.milker
but if born when the horns of the.moow •
point •up, she will go all, to fiesh,, or ,
rather to skin and bone., never raise
a calf born in the Wrong time of the
moon. I always buteher the• nett •
of the moon, and havefully One-third:
More meat. lal ways.bnild,my- fence
when the horns.of the mponpoint ,trp,
and stake-and rider. it Whenthe horns
point down ;: the two 'draw together,
and my fence neverfalls. dknoiftliat
everything greWe much more at 'night,,
than in daylight, and I have ,obseryect.
that the sun shines much warmer in.,:
the light than in the dark oftbiimOoti:
Indeed, I thank the:L*olnel' . ,morefor the moon than 'I do for the sun.
The moon gives light at night.when
we could not see where_ to gel:Mt:Air -

its benign rays, while the sarilight in broad daylight, When wee:l4lo,
get along well enough without it. Tliamoon should govern in 'allour Ope-
rations. I once . attended camp-meet-
ing and joined, the 'church in the dark
of the moon, and I backslid wonderful-:ly : since that I became. con,verted
the light of the moon, and I lave Steck
ever since." • • ' ' '"

RAILWAY GUIDE FOR TRIED-CLASS
PASSEbIGERM—WhiIe waitin' • for the
train to come in; don't( be askiePor-'
ters, clerks, &e., every minute-91(4
long before the train will be in," and
when they don'tanswer, don't calPent
surly. %Then you hear, the whistle,
that's enough; they're comin':

In goin' to get your ticket, wait, for
your turn, and have change ready;
don't,pash in ahead of 'everybody, as
though you were a member of the
press. '

It you've baggage too big to hold or
thrust under your;seat, don't put, it in
the.seat 'side of you, to keep others
from sittin' down; -get it cheek'd and
,put where it ought to the hag.;
gage car. ' • •

Don't pull out your pipe and begin
'puffin' and Min' the car with smoke,
settin''the,passengerki to sneepin' and
coughite. • Smokitels-alloyied'only; to
locomotives. • • •

If the seat opposite to your's lieva .-

cant, don't put yoor muddy boots on.
it; the seats were made to ,sit on, not
for scrapers. "

If you've a bottle of whieliy with
you, don't every now and then lib
pullin' it out and takin' a swig. Wait
till you get to a tunnel.It you've a child with, you, don't try
to pass it as under age,for half fare.'Taint fair. .

Don't fall asleep and' find, when:yOn
waken, you're,hy the plaCe'lion'want-;
ed to-get out at, and then, bhime,the
conductor for not arouein', you intine,

•Be thankful iv;hen you get,to your
journey's end'sato as aint very nice'
to be erawlin' ea' of the &die -sind
windows with broken 'WO, arrosiind
cut faces; it happens so, somet\ipek.l

HOW TO PLAY 'BABE
ball's a great: iestitution..' The fever
has raged for some sometime. ,Everybody*)
ignorhnt of the-game-should be,rnade
acquainted with' it.' j3.erti'e'this'Way
they play it'Get nine Moils (inchidin -
yourself) who don't diianY hard work
for a livin'. to - join, and make ti•match
with nine, other fellere, in.a
Throw •in among you, 'an`d'lMY tWo,
balls,' (one to' be kept 'in reserviv,ler
the one likely to go through, resneigh`..
borin' window light):' -Then practios
by pitchite the i ball from 'one to'aff-'•
other in any of our public:streets, te,
gardless Ofall:accidents.. • Then,bay a,

lot of bats,-(nOt brick-bats)) or clubs if
you like—sathe-thing=La bails 'a' 'any
soare yon, 1.-meanyour;orgailitation ;.

but the former is somethin' likeepick, -
and with, the -crowd you go.;ip some-
body's grass 'lot, where- you dop't.soe,
"Keep off -these grounds!'
spit en.yotir bandeatidsplikl•thuily

• One feller; -called a .pitcher;pitches'
the ball at, another feller with a:elrfb.
who makes a smack at it tiod.misses;.
then he drops the club, and -rtinelie
lie wor scared. Several fellers''run
'cause ho runs;. while. One 'feller 'Called
catcher, catches the ball and chucks:it
at som,ebodytri. Then somebody else ,
spit on their bands and takes the club, ,
and the pitch chap pitch& the'-ball
him. He defends himself like 'a hero
by strikin' the ball with his batosend-
in it a kitin'; then- droppin` club he
runs as though the police wet, after
him—all run—s uch a tinte'you never
did see; you'd 'think -there wain-Ere, '
and they were all after-the house born
of an engine honse.•lt's a hanky game;
you've to„inake,seve-rial Ins beforeyou inake'One Out. There's no money
to be made at'it, eXcept, you sell bate,
belle, caps and other eatable fixins for
the' game: - healthy,-,maked you
perspire .free, -and hardens ,your bAtidit.
equal to bard work.• • •

Nli-feolks ia thejaibit .of ealliefor
whisky. and . water, often, .oall , thus
Whisky and rater; 'whisk'an' Water,
Whis'" an'. warren, whik' War' (hie)
wa' se; se-say (hio)o' feller,
(hie) • 1;,

IlkilPHow to drown the sound,ef
street organ. ~Throw a bucket of mkt
ter on the player;


